WHITEPAPER

ABOUT US
◦ LUX KING TECH TOKEN ( LKT) build on the platform TRC 20 by LuxKingTech, Pte Ltd. Singapore.
◦ Our Website: https://luxmarket.io

◦

http://luxking.net/

◦

http://kinganimals.com/

◦ Adress : 20 Cecil Street, Singapore, Singapore, 049705

NO REPRESENTATIONS AND
WARRANTIES
◦

◦ LuxKingTech, Pte Ltd. does not make or purport to make, and hereby disclaims, any representation,
warranty or undertaking in any form whatsoever to any entity or person, including any representation,
warranty or undertaking in relation to the truth, accuracy and completeness of any of the information set
out in this Whitepaper. LuxKingTech does not guarantee or warrant the site will be uninterrupted, without
delay, error-free, omission-free, or free of viruses. Therefore, the information is provided “as is” without
warranties of any kind, express or implied, including accuracy, timeliness and completeness.
◦ No information in this Whitepaper should be considered to be business, legal, financial or tax advice
regarding LuxKingTech. You should consult your own legal, financial, tax or other professional advisor(s)
regarding LuxKingTech. All token has an increase or decrease in value. Investors are responsible for their
own buying and selling decisions.

VISION
◦ we will create a complete blockchain ecosystem
◦ Token, game

LUXKING.NET
◦ The idea behind the creation of LuxKingTech is to provide a Decentralized Financial platform to
community and our users can take profit from our services and products.
◦ We connect “everything” to community, but first we try to bring something benefit and save. In this way
we connect products and services with investors, buyers and affiliates. This creates an economic cycle
from which everyone benefits. LuxKing.Net as the platform's role has the focus to offer a very good
infrastructure for the connection of sevices and products as well as investors and buyers. At the same time
there is a quality control of projects published on the platform.
◦ Starting as a centralized entity, where optimizations can be carried out the aim is to become finally a
fully decentralized financial platform.

LUX KING TECH TOKEN
◦ LuxKingTech created its own Utility Token – Lux King Tech token(LKT) that is running on the TRON
blockchain_TRC20.
◦ Total Supply:
80.000.000 LKT
◦ Burn token:
60.000.000 LKT
◦ Circulating Supply:
20.000.000 LKT
- Community:
9.000.000 LKT (45%)
- Marketing :
6.500.000 LKT (33%)
- Founders:
2.500.000 LKT (13%)
- Team developer:
1.000.000 LKT (5%)
- Charity fund:
1.000.000 LKT (5%)

CHARACTERISTICS
◦ Lux King Tech Token is new generation of cryptocurrency that runs on TRON blockchain_TRC20
◦ You can see the deployed LKT token Smart contract right here
◦ https://tronscan.io/#/token20/THafzHvgjj17rTXr3DA2d6VyoUy825jQVx

LKT TOKEN 2.0
◦ Our goal is to become a DeFi platform, when our community has grown and the business is optimized. At
that time we will bring you a full DeFi platform that break new ground.

◦ LuxKingTech aims to become a decentralized platform in the future, where core elements are truly
regulated by smart contracts. Therefore, LuxKingTech could become one of the top DeFi platforms for
sevices and products.

TECHNOLOGY & SEVICES
◦ Web wallet system
- Multiple wallets
- Hot (internal) transfers
- Cold (external) transfers
- Internal hot transfers by user ID
- Integrated QR scanner
- Swap
◦ Game NFT
- King of Animals

◦ Application Wallet
- Digital App Wallet runs on both IOS and
Android
- Multiple wallets
- Integrated QR scanner
- Swap multiple coins and tokens
- Lending
- E- commerce
LuxKingTech will bring you the best wallet
ever.

TECHNOLOGY & SEVICES
◦ Network Marketing
plan
- Direct Sale
- Binary
- Matching Bonus
- Rewards

&

Compensation

◦ Payment System
- Hot payment
- Cold payment
- Deposit/ withdraw
◦ Outsourcing
- Game, app, web, 3d, 2d and blockchain ecosystem

◦ Security
- Support 2 factor authorization
- Sigh in passwords
- Financial passwords
- Email confirmation
- DDOS protection
- KYC

ROAD MAP
2O21: Private Sale
Q1 2022: -Game NFT IDO ver 1.0
-List Coinsbit.io
Q3 2022: -List top 10 exchange global
2023: List Binance.

THANK YOU!

